November 2018

Sudbury
You said...
1. ASB concerns around
Halloween / Bonfire night.
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We did...
1. Schools inputs accross Mid
Suffolk. Approached shops etc
accross the area to prevent sales
of Eggs/Flour. Distribution of
information posters. Sudbury
Cadets used to leaflet drop
vulnerable areas

Responding to issues in your community
Burglaries
Patrols have been increased targeting this issue with a male being arrested and charged with 2 offences
this month.
Drugs
Stop searches continues numerous arrests resulting in cash / class A and B drugs being seized.
Warrants are also being executed with numerous cannabis plants being located.
Vehicles
Vehicles which are being driven illegally, ie without an appropriate licence or insurance continue to be
stopped and seized by the police. Numerous vehicles have been removed from the roads this month.

Making the community safer
You will now be aware of the changes to local policing in the
area but for further information please see the Suffolk police
website or to view the booklet "A local police service for
Suffolk's future" please go to www.suffolknwa.co.uk which has
a printable version on Suffolk Neighbourhood watch site.

Future events
11/11/18 - Remembrance Day
Parade - Insp Cooper will be
attending along with the
Sudbury Cadets.
12/18/18 The start of National
Anti Bullying. Suffolk Police
will be supporting this.

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB
On 27th October we launched a week of '1st Principle'. This is a
library of crime prevention, security and safety advice and can be
accessed from www.suffolk.police.uk/1stprinciple
During this week, we chose a different crime prevention topic each
day to promote by meetings, group inputs and public engagements.

This SNT covers the following parishes

23/11 Sudbury Christmas
Light turn on.
25/11/18 National Action
against Domestic Violence
Starts. Suffolk Police will be
supporting this.

ACTON, ALPHETON, ASSINGTON, BILDESTON, BOXFORD, BOXTED, BRENT ELEIGH, BRETTENHAM, BURES ST MARY,
CHELSWORTH, CHILTON, COCKFIELD, EDWARDSTONE, GLEMSFORD, GREAT CORNARD, GROTON, GT
WALDINGFIELD, HARTEST, HITCHAM, KETTLEBASTON, LAVENHAM, LAWSHALL, LEAVENHEATH, LINDSEY, LITTLE
CORNARD, LITTLE WALDINGFIELD, LONG MELFORD, MILDEN, MONKS ELEIGH, NEWTON, PRESTON ST MARY,
SHIMPLING, SOMERTON, STANSTEAD, SUDBURY, THORPE MORIEUX, WATTISHAM.

facebook.com/SudburyHaverhillPolice
@PoliceSudbury

sudbury.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
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